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Meeting Status: Public Excluded

Purpose of Report: For Decision

COUNCIL SUPPORT FOR A PROPOSEDAIRLINE SERVICE

 

General subject of each
matter to be considered

Reasonfor passingthis
resolution in relation to each

matter

Grounds under Section
48(1) for the passing of

this resolution

 

 

To seek Council support
for a proposedairline

service.

 

Section 7(2)(b)(ii) — to protect
information where the making

available of the information would
be likely unreasonable to

prejudice the commercial position
of the person who supplied or

whois the subject of the
information.

 

Section 48(1)(a) - that the
public conduct of the

whole or the relevant part
of the proceedings of the
meeting would belikely to
result in the disclosure of
information for which good
reason for withholding

 

Section 7(2)(i) — to enable the would EXiGt
local authority holding the

information to carry on, without

prejudice or disadvantage,
negotiations (including

commercial and industrial
negotiations).

PURPOSE OF REPORT

1 The purpose of this report is to seek the Kapiti Coast District Council's support
for a proposedairline service.

DELEGATION

2 The Council has the delegation to makethis decision.

BACKGROUND

3 In March 2018 the Council was advised by Air New Zealandof their intention to
withdraw their Kapiti-Auckland service, with effect from 3 April 2018. Since that

time, the Mayor and Council officers have been working with various parties with
the objective of securing a replacementservice.

4 Air Chathams has expressed aninterest in providing this service, and they have
started working through the necessary steps to gain technical approval, as well
seeking to understand the financial viability of their proposal. They are
proposing to fly SAAB 340 planes that, because offlight restrictions can hold
30 people whenflying out of Kapiti and 34 people when landing in Kapiti.
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Thereis significant financial risk to any operator looking to replace the Air New
Zealand service. While Air New Zealand was operating a financially viable route
between Kapiti and Auckland, they had significantly more market exposure than
any replacement provider. This included their levels of marketing and the reach
of their bookings engine through their website and through travel agents.

A review of the costs and revenue sensitivity has identified that passenger
loadings need to be above 65% in order for the proposed Air Chathams
replacement service to breakeven. For context, it is understood that Air New
Zealand was achieving passenger loads in the order of 80% on its 50-seater
planes at the time it ceased the service.

Given the time that has elapsed since the Air New Zealand service ceased, and
noting that passengers have alternatives out of Wellington and Palmerston
North, it is expected that initial flight loads could be low, and that it could take
some monthsfor a new operator to get up to stable load levels. During this time
the airline would be incurring significant losses. This has been Air Chatham’s
experience whenstarting services in Whanganui and Whakatane.

Many Councils, including Whanganui and Whakatane support airline services in
their district, especially during the start-up phase through lower landing fees
(where they ownthe airport), underwrites, grants and marketing.

At the end of April, Air Chathams said that the uncertainty of the financial

viability was deterring them from considering the route further. They specifically
identified three issues that needed to be resolved before they could provide
flights out of Kapiti Airport. These were airport recertification, reduction in
airport charges and a reduction in Airways charges. It is also clear from
discussions to date that there is a need for Council support to promote the
service as an extension ofits existing destination marketing efforts.

The current Air Chathams proposalis for an initial three year period which aligns
with the support options discussed below.

ISSUES AND OPTIONS

Other contributions

11 While this report is about the level of support the Council may wish to provide,
for context the following contributions are noted:

Air New Zealand

12

13

Air New Zealand has offered a packageof support to anyairline that steps in to
replace the Kapiti to Auckland service. This includes ground equipment,
passengerdata and support.

More tangibly it includes up to $200k as an underwrite and $50k in matched
marketing funding. Thelatter will be paid to the Council.

Todd Property/Kapiti Coast Airport

14 On 31 May Kapiti Coast Airport announced the support that it has offered, in
orderto assist with securing a replacementair service. This support includes no
lease payment for the first year, followed by a 33% lease discount for the
following two years. In addition, they have offered a significant discount on
landing charges. The value of these discountsis in the order of $310k over three
years.
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15 In addition, Kapiti Coast Airport is commencingits airport recertification process
immediately (18 months before recertification is required) in order to provide
certainty about future requirements as soon aspossible.

16 This support is significant, as it is widely understood that airports throughout
New Zealand do not generate an operating surplus from core airport activity, but
rather they rely on ancillary income sources.

17 Now that the Airport has announced its support of Air Chathams, the ball is
effectively in the Council’s court, in terms of what support it feels is appropriate
to offer to Air Chathams.

Issues

18 The Council will now enter into negotiations with Air Chathams, in order to
secure their commitment. The following items will be part of the negotiations,
and therefore approval is sought from the Council to negotiate an agreement, up
to the maximum proposedfor eachitem:

Airways - Aerodrome Service Charge (ASC)

19

20

21

22

23

Due to the low numberofflights out of Kapiti Coast Airport, the per-flight charge
from Airways (a State Owned Enterprise) for their flight information service is
high. Airways seekto fully recover their costs (in excess of $500k per annum)
from the expected numberofflights. This translates to a charge that is some
$190k more per year to operate flights out of Kapiti, than it would be for a
comparable operation out of, say, Nelson.

The Council is working with government Ministers and officials, and is in

dialogue with Airways in an attempt to identify a way to reducethis cost to an
affordable level. While there is progress, the issue has not yet been resolved,

and is thus a potential barrier to the airline service being able to commence.

The Council therefore needs to consider whetherit is willing to provide financial
assistance in order to ensure a start date for resumption of flights. It is
suggested that an underwrite of up to $190kis offered to Air Chathams, over the
first year of operations, to offset the higher Airways charges.

This would be considered to be an advance by the Council, to be repaid by the
governmentoncethe issue of Airways fees has been resolved. The repayment
might result from the Council's application to the Provincial Growth Fund being
successful or through Airwaysdirectly lowering its charges.

While it is expected that this advance will be temporary, the Council needs to be
awareofits options in caseit ultimately needs to cover the costitself. Funding
options will be discussedin the following section.

Marketing support

24 Aspart of a package of support, Air New Zealand has offered $50k in funds for
marketing the service in the first year, on a matching basis. The Council is the
logical partner for this funding, and officers have been working on a proposal
based on a commitment from the Council of $50k per annum,for the first three

years. It is proposed that this would be funded from the Council’s Economic
Development budgets.
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Performance underwrite

25

26

As noted in the background section, Air Chathamswill be taking a financial risk
in commencing with a replacement air service. Air New Zealand has offered
$200kfinancial support in the first year of operations, which will help.

The Council has been asked to consider what financial support it is prepared to
offer. Officers recommend that an underwrite of up to $200k per annum is
offered, over the first three years. This underwrite would only be utilised after
other support (such as from Air New Zealand) has beenfully used.

Summary of support

27

28

29

30

The following table sets out the maximum level of Council support that is being

recommended byofficers for each year:
 

| Year 1 ) Year 2 | Year 3

$190,000 k -|

$50,000 $50,000

 

 Airways charge underwrite’

Marketing support? | $50,000

_ Performance underwrite | $200,000 $200,000 $200,000

| TOTAL | $440,000 $250,000 $250,000.

  
  

 

 

The minimum cost to the Council will be $50k per annum in marketing
expenditure. However the Council is obliged to evaluate the worst-case
scenario, which would seeall of the above costs being incurred, and not repaid.

It should be emphasisedthatthe first year of operationsis critical and thatthis is
when significant losses are most likely to be incurred. The Air Chathams’
operating forecast is very sensitive to changes in passengerloadings.At a level
of 50% loading(that is, 15 seats for flights out of Kapiti Airport), the airline would
be unlikely to be able to sustain operations much beyondthe first year, even
with the significant support being proposed from Air NZ, the Airport and the
Council. At loadings of 80%,in line with the levels that Air NZ was operatingat,
Air Chathams would be making a significant operating profit.

The levels of support being proposed by the Council are maximum
commitments. It is expected that through negotiation, and the subsequent
operation of Air Chathams’ flights that these maximum amounts will not

eventuate.

Funding options

31

32

Thefirst action before funding is to lobby the Minister of Transport to reduce the
Airways charges. This has been initiated and there is an on-going dialogue
which Council officers hope will result in reduced Airways charges.

The following options have been prepared in order to ensure no additional rates

cost to Kapiti ratepayers:

 

1 The preferred option is for the governmentto fundthis, either directly through Airways,or

through anotherfunding mechanism,for example, the PGF.

2 Matched with an equivalent amount of Air NZ funding.
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Option 1: Access the Provincial Growth Fund

33

Option

34

35

36

37

Option

38

39

An expression of interest has already been lodged with the government’s
Provincial Growth Fund (PGF), for an amount of $600k towards the airline
project. The Council originally targeted the costoftraffic lights plus professional
fees for survey and economic studies however the request has been reworked
to remove thetraffic lights and instead ask for three years of Airway fee
reduction (3 x $190k), pus some minorcosts.

2: Utilise the proposed Kapiti Growth Fund

At the Council meeting of 14 June 2018, in adopting the final Long Term Plan,
councillors will be asked to approve the extension of the proposed Kapiti
Resilience Fund to include the addition of a parallel fund - the Kapiti Growth
Fund.

The Kapiti Growth Fund will be established to provide investment funding
towardssignificant projects such as the retention of an air service. With aninitial
$10 million invested, net earnings are expected to be between $300k and $500k
per annum. If no other funding sources are secured, this fund is expected to
cover the cost of the performance underwrite ($200k) and the Airways fee
($190k) in year one.

Further funding can be made available from the Kapiti Growth Fund in future
years, should the needarise.

This option is recommended, subject to adjustment for any PGF funding
received.

3: furtherutilise Economic Development funds

If the other options do not provide sufficient revenue to cover the support costs
that are incurred, or if the Council is not willing to adopt either of options 1 or2,
staff will identify what activity in Economic Development could be reallocated to
airline support.

This option is not recommended.

CONSIDERATIONS

Policy considerations

40

41

The Councils Treasury Management Policy notes that loan advances can be
made ‘to community organisations in exceptional circumstances’ and states the
following:

40.1 Newloan advancesare by Council resolution only.

40.2 All loan advances are monitored to ensure that interest and principal
repayments comply with the terms of the loan agreement. All loans in
excess of $25,000 are reported on a quarterly basis to the Operations
and Finance Committee.

The Treasury ManagementPolicy will be amended in July to better reflect the
substance ofthe financial support that is being proposed.
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Legal considerations

42 lf the Council agrees to offer its support to Air Chathams,officers will work with
legal advisors to develop legally binding contractual documentation to ensure
that Council's position is appropriately recognised and protected.

Financial considerations

43 These are as discussed in the bodyof the report.

44 If the current draft Long Term Plan is approved in its current form, the
recommendedoptions for supporting Air Chathamswill not have any impact on

capital or operating budgets.

Tangata whenua considerations

45 This matter has not been discussed with Tangata whenua.

SIGNIFICANCE AND ENGAGEMENT

Significance policy

46 This matter has a low level of significance under Council policy.

Engagementplanning

47 Officers will commence negotiations with Air Chathams after this report is
considered by the Council, based onthe level of support that is approved.

48 On-going engagement with other interested parties, including Kapiti Airport,
government ministers, members of Parliament and key local business interests
will continue. The nature and timing of this engagementwill reflect and protect
the commercial sensitivity surrounding this matter.

Publicity

49 Thereis significant public interest in the future of air services from Kapiti Airport.
Council has a draft communications plan in place and will work closely with Air
Chathams, Kapiti Airport and other interested parties on any announcement.
The Mayorand the Chief Executive will be the Council’s spokespeople.

RECOMMENDATIONS

50 That the Council:

50.1. approves $50k of funding from the Economic Development budget be
directed towards marketing costs for Air Chathams for three years,

starting in 2018/19;

50.2 approves the following maximum level of support, in addition to the

marketing support:

Year 4 Year 2 | Year 3
 

 

Airways charge underwrite $190,000 | -— -

_ Performance underwrite $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 ©

| TOTAL $390,000 $200,000 $200,000
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agrees to fund this support from Option 2, the Kapiti Growth Fund,
subject to the approvalof that fund being established as part of the Long
Term Plan on 14 June;

notes that officers will update the Council as negotiations progress,
including with Air Chathams and both the Airwaysfee and the Provincial
Growth Fund;

notes that the cost implications will be revised as each of these matters
is resolved.

Report prepared by Approvedfor submission Approved for submission

lan Clements Kevin Black Janice McDougall
Corporate Advisor Acting Group Manager Acting Group Manager

Strategy and Partnerships Corporate Services
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12.1 AIR SERVICE RESTARTIN KAPITI

 

 

Author: lan Clements, Finance Team

Authoriser: Wayne Maxwell, Chief Executive

Section underthe The groundson which part of the Council or Committee may be closed
Act to the public are listed in Section 48(1)(a)(i) of the Local Government

Act 2002.

Sub-clause and Section 7(2)(b)(ii) and Section 7(2)(h) - the withholding of the
Reason: information is necessary to protect information where the making

available of the information would be likely unreasonably to prejudice
the commercial position of the person who supplied or whois the
subject of the information and the withholding of the informationis
necessary to enable Council to carry out, without prejudice or
disadvantage, commercial activities.    

PURPOSE OF REPORT

1 The purposeofthis report is to seek the Council’s approvalto offer Air Chathamsfinancial
support to assist them in re-establishing the Auckland-Kapiti air passengerservice.

DELEGATION

2 The Council has the delegation to make this decision.

BACKGROUND

3 In June 2018,following the withdrawal of Air New Zealand’s Auckland-Kapiti service at very
short notice, the Council supported Air Chathamswith the introduction of its new Auckland-
Kapiti service.

4 The reason for Council's support is the widespread community support for and appreciation
of a regular Auckland-Kapiti service, as well as in recognition of the important role that the
service could play in the economic developmentof the District.

5 The Council’s support comprised a numberofkeyinitiatives, including extensive lobbying of
key stakeholders,liaising with Airwaysto try to reduceits fees, underwriting Air Chathams’
performanceandinvesting in marketing initiatives to support the introduction of the new
service.

6 There was a good response by the community to the Air Chatham’s service with a strong
initial uptake and, following a period of adjusting the flight schedule to meet customer needs,
passenger numberscontinued robustly, up to the point where Air Chathams wasforced to
suspendits service.
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7 Monthly passenger numberssincestart-up:

Monthly passenger numbers
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It should be noted that flight schedules were adjusted, initially removing 10 flights, then

adding two backin. This is reflected in the step changes to passenger volumes — while

volumesreducedslightly, viability and overall performance improved.

Following the outbreak of Covid-19, Air Chathams stoppedits air passengerservice in

March,retaining only somecargoflights, primarily to the Chatham Islands. While the

governmenthas provided some support in this regard, the suspension of the passenger

service has obviously comeat significant cost to them.

Fortunately, under Level 2 Air Chathamsis nowin a position to re-launchits air passenger

service,to all its domestic markets. The other two mainland destinations are Whakatane and

Whanganui. The Council has beenin discussion with the other affected councils —

Whanganui and Whakatane to find a way forwardthattreats all parties equitably, and

meets all parties’ expectations.It will be important to approachthis with a combined

response,if possible.

A further consequence of the Covid-19 outbreak and the consequent huge reduction in air

traffic is the very recent decision by Airways to cease the provision of airfield flight

information services at the Kapiti Coast Airport. Airways has advised that there are no safety

or commercial reasonsfor providing this service.

The removalof the airfield flight information service will mean that Air Chathams no longer

has to pay Airwaysfeesfor using Kapiti Airport, something which has beena significant cost

pressure for them. Importantly this reduced cost could help to mitigate someoftheinitial

losses that Air Chathams might experienceif it restarts its Auckland-Kapiti service with a

limited flight schedule.

ISSUES AND OPTIONS

13

14

Air Chathams providesa critical connection for our people, andit is a vital componentof the

District's provincial economy. That is why the Council went to significant lengths to support

the establishment of Air Chathamsin thefirst instance, in June 2018.

A viable air serviceis a critical factor in ensuring the viability of the Airport. Some analysis

undertakenin 2018 identified significant ($4.2m a year) economic benefits to the district

arising from the Airport. This analysis estimated that:

e the annual net benefit to Kapiti residents from having accessto the airport fortravel

is $3.4m.

e the recreational value to Kapiti residents of the airport is $0.4m p.a.
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15

e wages captured by residents that would be lost to other regions/districts if the
airport did not exist total to approximately $0.2m per year.

e the value of non-residenttravellers to the district adds approximately an additional
$0.2m per year.

While the numberofdirect jobs created in the District is minor, the secondary effects through
supporting travel and enabling local businessto interact into Auckland are recognised
throughthis analysis.

Issues

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Air Chathamsare looking to resumea limited flight service from 25th May andit will be
difficult for them to enter the market without financial support.

Kapiti Coast District Council, WhakataneDistrict Council and Whanganui District Council are
working togetherto try to secure appropriate support for Air Chathams, to assist them in
restoring their flight operations. While the Council’s focus is of course Kapiti, it is working with
the other councils with a view to a common arrangement, and thereafter to share this with
the Chatham Islands,notingit is very unlikely that they could be askedto participate in a
financial sense.

WhenAir Chathamsinitially commencedservices out of Auckland, into Kapiti, it incurred

start-up operating losses in the order of $500k; this mirrored similar results when starting in
Whakatane and Whanganui.

The difference wasthat this was a start-up in only one route at a time, and it was able to be
supported by underlying revenues from existing routes.

For Air Chathamsto restore flights now,out of all three provincial airports and the Chathams
Islands at the sametime,in a fragile economy,has the potential for it to incur significant
losses. While the specifics will vary for each route, initial losses are forecast of between $75k
and $150k per month for the Kapiti route, depending on passenger numbers,aircraft types
and Airways costs. Over the next six months, this might see operating losses in the order of
$500k per route — or $2m acrossall four routes.

As consumerconfidence improves,it is anticipated that passenger volumeswill return to pre-
COVID levels. As numbersrise, flight numbers can be increased, andthis will lead to the
return to a viable route. Initial flight numbers are planned to be 40 each way,per month.
Passenger numberswill be between 1,000 and 1,700 per month, compared to an average of
2,700 in the three months before COVID.

A simplified representation, showing loadings improving at 10% per month,is:

Monthly loading and losses

jun jul aug sep oct nov
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23 The cumulative losses for this example would be $450k, and breakeven would be achieved
in November, based on theinitial numbersofflights.

24 Air Chathamsis seeking the Council’s support in orderto restart operations into Kapiti.

Options

25 Realistically, there are only two options — to do nothing, or to provide an appropriate level of
financial support to Air Chathamsto enable it to operate sustainably.

26 Adonothing option is not supported, as this would mean the demise of the Kapiti route. Air
Chathamshavebeenclearthat they are unwilling to take this risk and expense on without

Council's support.

27 Officers have considered whatfinancial support the Council could provide Air Chathams. It
would be disadvantageousfor the Council to provide an underwrite or loss-sharing
arrangement,principally because it would have to be directly rates-funded. This would
severelylimit the scale of any funding support that this or other councils could provide to Air

Chathams.

28 Therefore officers propose supporting Air Chathams through a loan. This would leverage the
strength of the Council’s balance sheet which is a better proposition than contributing to Air
Chathamsoperating costs through the use of rates funding.

The proposal

29 The proposalthat has been prepared for Air Chathamsis an unsecured, interest-free loan of
$1M with a five-year non-repayment period. The term of the loan should give Air Chathams
enoughtime to get through the ‘rebound’ — to re-establish their service throughthe inevitable
recession, at the sametime as the New Zealand economyas a wholestarts the process of
rebuilding. This should also allow enoughtime to elapse before making decisions about any
future treatment of this funding.

30 ‘It is proposed that the loan be unsecured,as the cost of documenting loan securities would
not be insignificant and the security of the loan would rank behind other major creditors such
as the IRD andaircraft lessors making a meaningful return unlikely in the event of a default.

31. The loan will help Air Chathams overcomeany cashflow concerns. It would comprise an
upfront payment of $500k, with the Council able to consider a secondtranche of a further
$500k, depending onthe circumstancesoverthe rest of 2020.

32 Conditions to be satisfied before considering a second tranche would include government
support, and an assessmentof the state of the economyatthat time.

33. The Council would evaluate Air Chatham’s ability to pay at the end ofthe five years. There
will be three options available at that time:

33.1 Repayment over a subsequentperiod of upto five years;

33.2 Convert the loan to shares;

33.3 Write off the loan over a subsequent period of upto five years.

34 It would be possible to agree a combination of the above three options, depending on the
state of the economy,and of the Air Chathamsfinancial performance.

35 As with the government's support for Air New Zealand, the Council would have the option to
convert the loan to sharesat this time, if Air Chathamsis viable but not making sufficient
surpluses to enable loan repayment. These shares would be non-voting shares that pay a
dividend; it is not proposed that the Council take on a governancerole with Air Chathams.

36 The Council must considerthe risks that the money might not be able to be repaid, and that
the loan might needto be written off. The governmentis focused on restoring the provincial
economiesacrossall of the country. That is why the Council has approached them for
financial support, and asked them to underwrite 80% of the proposed $1m loan.
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37 This meansthat the Council would forward the loan funding to Air Chathams, and would be
responsible for the debt servicing costs through rates. But in the event of Air Chathams
defaulting, a government underwrite of 80% would meanthat the Council only suffered a
$200k loss, as opposed to $1m.

38 At the time of writing, while the government has engaged with the Council, it has yet to take a
position on whetheror not to agree to an underwrite. If no government underwrite is
forthcoming, the Council would only consider loan funding of $500k to Air Chathams rather
than the maximum $1m.

39 The other councils are preparing similar proposals to take to Air Chathams, and are also
seeking the support of central government.

40 It is our understanding that Whanganui maybewilling to enter a transaction of up to $500k
on the same terms; and Whakatane would likely have a lower maximum of perhaps $300k.In
total then, the combined loans could bein the order of $1.8m, and the maximum government
exposure would be 80%ofthis - $1.44m.

41 The Council is confident that a default situation is not likely; howeverall parties would benefit
from the strength of government backing, as has been putin place with small business loans.
In these unusual times we cannot make assumptions that would have been reasonable pre-
COVID.

42 This is about the economic recovery of the provinces. The Council is taking ownershipofits
situation, and leveraging its strengths — butit really needs governmentbacking.

CONSIDERATIONS

Policy considerations

43 In 2018, the Council’s Treasury Management Policy was amendedto allow the Council to
advanceloansto any external organisation, not just community organisations, should the
need arise.

44 All new loan advancesare by Council resolution only.

Legal considerations

45 Buddle Findlayis drafting a Heads of Agreement document to capture the combined
proposalof the three councils.

46 If the Council agreesto offer its support to Air Chathams,officers will work with its legal
advisors to develop legally binding loan documentation to ensure that Council's position is
appropriately recognised and protected.

Financial considerations

47 The interest cost of supporting a $500kloan is estimated at $4,700 per annum. This can be
managed within existing Council budgets. The legal and professional costs will be shared
betweenthe participating councils, and can be managed within existing budgets.

48 In addition, officers have commissioned Grant Samuel, an independentcorporate finance
advisor to undertake due diligence on Air Chatham’sfinancial position, on the Council's
behalf.

49  Atthe time of writing, this work has not been completed. It is therefore recommendedthat
support is made conditional on the results ofthis financial due diligence being acceptable to
the Council.

Tangata whenua considerations

50 This matter has not been discussed with Tangata whenua.
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Strategic considerations

51 ‘This matter contributes to the Council’s ten-year outcomeof receiving a positive responseto

ourdistinct district identity.

SIGNIFICANCE AND ENGAGEMENT

Significance policy

52. This matter has a low levelof significance under Council policy.

Consultation already undertaken

53 Consultation has taken place, and is on-going, with government ministers, state owned
enterprises as well as seniorofficials from Whanganui and Whakatane District Councils.

Engagementplanning

54 Officers will conclude negotiations with Air Chathamsafter this report is considered by the
Council, if the recommendations are approved.

55 On-going engagementwith otherinterested parties, including Kapiti Airport, government
ministers, members of Parliament and key local businessinterests will continue. The nature
and timing of this engagementwill reflect and protect the commercial sensitivity surrounding

this matter.

Publicity

56 ‘Thereis significant public interest in the re-establishment of the Air Chathamsservice. The
Council has a draft communications plan in place andwill work closely with Air Chathams
and otherinterested parties on any announcement. The Mayor and the Chief Executive will

be the Council's spokespeople.
 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS

57 That the Council approves the support of Air Chathamsby providingit with a five-year,
interest-free loan of up to $1 million, subject to:

57.1 Officers being satisfied by the financial due diligence work that has been
commissioned by the Council.

57.2 first tranche of $500k being paid upon that condition being satisfied.

57.3 Any proposalfor the second trancheto be paid will be reported to the Council.

57.4 Any secondtranche will be subject to a government underwrite being in place.

58 That the Council delegates the Chief Executive to undertake all such steps as are
considered necessary to execute the loan agreement, including but notlimited to:

58.1 Continuing discussions with governmentto obtain a loan underwrite.  
 

APPENDICES

Nil
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Memorandum of understanding

between

Air Chathams Limited and Kapiti Coast District Council

Dated: 22 June 2018

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)sets out the terms of agreement between Air Chathams

Limited (ACL) and Kapiti Coast District Council (KCDC) for the supportofairline services at Kapiti

Coast Airport.

Background

ACLare interestedin starting air services between Paraparaumu and Auckland. Both ACL and KCDC

would like the air services from Kapiti Coast Airport to be successful.

The Airways landing chargesat Kapiti Coast Airport are significantly higher than any otherairport in

New Zealand and establishing a new route can take some time. For these reasons, KCDC has

decided to provide ACLfinancial support.

KCDCis also investigating other ways to reduce the Airways landing charge including a direct

approachto Airways and an application to the Government's Provincial Growth Fund.

Agreement

KCDC agreesto provide the following financial support:

1. $50,000 plus GSTperyear for three years to assist with marketing the air service. These

costs will be paid directly by KCDC throughouteach year. ACLwill be consulted on the

overall marketing plan for each year.

2. $190,000 plus GST for one year to reducethe Airways landing charges at Kapiti Coast District

Council. This will be paid to ACL in twelve equal payments on a monthlybasis, starting on

the date the air services start. Should KCDC’s application to the Provincial Growth Fund be

successful, KCDC would use this money to fund ACL.

lf for any reason theair services discontinue, the financial supportwill be withdrawn.

ACLwill provide KCDC monthly passenger numbers.

Review

Nine monthsafter ACL havestartedair services from Kapiti Coast Airport this memorandum will be

reviewed. If KCDC have been unsuccessful in reducing or seeking funding for Airwayslandingfees,

KCDCwill consider continuing to support ACLat a similar level. KCDC and ACLwill discuss the

successof the service and the potential to introduce other routesin the future.

g f!Wey Mrs vate: 22/6/"2 sates 22-62
Signed on behalf ofKapiti Coast District affcil Signed on behalf of Air Chathams Limited by:

by: Craig Emeny

Wayne ell Chief Executive Officer

Chief Exe e Officer
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2021-24 Funding Agreement between Kapiti Coast
Kapiti Coast District Council and Air Chathams Limited DISTRICT COUNCIL

Me Hurl Whakanvari, Ka Titire Wnakamua

AGREEMENTDETAILS

 

This Agreementis dated ...................

The Kapiti Coast District Council (“Council”) grants Air Chathams Limited a total of $170,000 (excluding GST)
(“grant”) for the period 1 July 2021 — 30 June 2024 (“period”) under the terms and conditions contained in
this Grant Agreement.

 

PURPOSE

This grant is to support the delivery of the following agreed activities (“the agreed activities”) by Air Chathams
Limited between 1 July 2021 and 30 June 2024:

e Undertake marketing, promotion and communications activities to increase awareness of and
encourage usageof the air transportation services provided by Air Chathams Limited in and out of
the Kapiti Coast betweenthe period 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2024.
A one off grant of $20,000 to help meet costs incurred as a result of the increased requirements to
provide air services during the covid pandemic.

 

 

The grant is for multi-year funding and will be paid as follows:

e For the period 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022 $70,000

e For the period 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023 $50,000

e For the period 1 July 2023 to 30 June 2024 $50,000

Total $170,000

Funding of $50,000 (excluding GST) per annum can be used to undertake marketing, promotion and

communications activities to increase awareness of and encourage usageof the air transportation services
provided by Air Chathams Limited in and out of the Kapiti Coast between the period 1 July 2021 to 30 June
2024 uponreceiptof:

e signed grant agreement;

e items specified under 2.1 below “before funds are released”;

e a duly authorised and valid tax invoice from Air Chathams Limited;

e proof of bank account authorised to receive funds for Air ChathamsLimited.

Funding up to a total of $20,000 (excluding GST) can beutilised to help meet costs incurred as a result of
the increased requirements to provide air services during the covid pandemic overthe period of 1 July 2021
— 30 June 2022 upon receiptof:

e signed grant agreement;

e items specified under 2.1 below “before funds are released’;

e a duly authorised andvalid tax invoice from Air Chathams Limited;

e proof of bank account authorised to receive funds for Air ChathamsLimited.  
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2. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF FUNDING

The Kapiti Coast District Council will pay the funds to Air Chathams Limited under the following conditions.
Should any of these conditions not be met in a manner that is acceptable to Council, then, if Council
considersit appropriate, funding under the grant may be withdrawn or cancelled and any money advanced
may be required to be repaid.

2.1 Before funds are released in each term:

e Air Chathams Limited will provide a brief promotional plan for the agreed activities, including
confirmation about how the agreed activities will be undertaken and how Council and other partners
will work with Air Chathams Limited. The Kapiti Coast District Council retains the right to use
promotional material and images from the agreedactivities.

2.2 Post-Project Reporting and Activities:

e Oncompletion of each funding period, Air Chathams Limited is to submit a report to the Kapiti Coast

District Council within two months of the funding period being completed. The report should include

(but is notlimited to):
e Confirmation that activities were completed in accordance with the promotional plan provided

to Council.
e Confirm how Council funds wereutilised for the projects
e Feedback on how the projects went(including any issues and learnings)
e Any media coverage.

e Air ChathamsLimited is to provide a selection of high-resolution digital imagery (photos and videos)
from the projects for Kapiti Coast District Council to use for reporting and promotion. Air Chathams
Limited will have obtainedfull permissions from both the photographers and those whofeature in the
imagery, and Kapiti Coast District Council will receive permission in writing to use these imagesin
perpetuity and at no charge.

2.3 Further Terms and Conditions:

e Air Chathams Limited agrees to acknowledge the support of the Kapiti Coast District Council and

include the Council logos in all marketing and promotional activity for the agreed activities where
agreed by both parties.

e Air Chathams Limited will use only the Council logos provided by Council and do so only in
accordance with brand guidelines provided by Council.

e Ka€piti Coast District Council may appoint a photographerto take photos, videos and drone footage
(where applicable)at the activities. These images are for promotional purposes andall usage rights
will be owned by Kapiti Coast District Council. This will be at Council’s discretion, in discussion with
Air Chathams Limited.

e Air ChathamsLimited will provide progress updates to Kapiti Coast District Council on the planning
and activities for the activities on a schedule approved by Kapiti Coast District Council, including but

not limited to upcoming activity and milestones.

e Air Chathams Limited will comply with all relevant provisions of the Privacy Act 2020, as applicable,
in relation to personal information collected during the services, projects or activities agreed,
especially provisions relating to collection, use and storage.

e Inthe event that Air Chathams Limited becomesinsolvent, is wound up or decides or agrees to cease
their services or activities, or cease progressof the agreed activities, Air Chathams Limitedwill return
all expended and unexpended grant funds to the Kapiti Coast District Council within 20 business
days of written notice and/or Council will no longer be required to pay any unpaid grant funds.If Air
ChathamsLimited does not wish to return any expended or unexpendedfunds,it will need to provide
to Kapiti Coast District Council evidence of how any funds haveorwill be been used. It will be at the
sole discretion of Council to assess the evidence provided by Air Chathams Limited to determine
whetherAir ChathamsLimited is liable to Council for expended or unexpended fundsrelating to the    
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agreed projects. The obligationtoreturn feesthathave all ready beenexpendedwillonlyapplyto|
funds expended during the current funding period. Funding period is defined as the applicable

financial year from 1 July to 30 June.

e This grant is a contribution towards the agreed projects for the specified period. Kapiti Coast District
Council cannot guaranteethat there will be any further funds available during or after this period and
Air Chathams Limited should not expector rely on continued funding.

e This documentrecordsthe entire agreement betweenthe parties and anyvariation to this grant must
be in writing.

e The Council reservesthe right to immediately terminate this grant agreementwith written noticeif Air
ChathamsLimited does not comply with the terms and conditions contained herein.  

KEY CONTACTS

Key contact for Kapiti Coast District Councilis:
 

Name:
 

Title:
 

Email:
 

Phone:
 

Key contact for Air ChathamsLimitedis:
 

Name: Duane Emeny
 

Title: Chief Operating Officer

Email; duane.emeny@airchathams.co.nz

 

Phone: 0220652647   
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SIGNATURE(S)

Signed asa financial disbursement:

SIGNEDfor and on behalf of KAPITI COAST DISTRICT COUNCILby:
 

Signature of authorised signatory: JA Lf

  

Full nameof authorised signatory: Natasha Tod
  
 

Position of authorised signatory: Group Manager, Strategy, Growth and Recovery
 

Date: 26 April 2022
 

Witness:
 

. : oo J
Signature of witness: Temaser
 

Full name of witness: Tamara Silke”
 

Occupation of witness: Executive Secretary
 
 

Address of witness: 175 Rimu Road, Paraparaumu
 

Date: 26 April 2022  
 
  
SIGNEDfor and on behalf of AIR CHATHAMSLIMITEDby:

 

Signature of authorised signatory: La
 7

Full name of authorised signatory: Duane Craig Emeny
 

Position of authorised signatory: Chief Operating Officer
 

 

Date: 26th April 2022
  
 

Witness:
 

Signature of witness: =m
 

Full name of witness: Alan Martin
 

Occupation of witness: Commerical Pilot
 

Address of witness: 18 Kohu Road, Titirangi, Auckland
  Date: 26th April 2022  
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